
No Layoffs
Expected in
Proposed City
Budget
■ Plan in front of Council-
members would help LAPD,
housing, libraries, but many
departments could feel 
the pinch.

There appear
to be no lay-

offs of City
e m p l o y e e s
forthcoming, at
least for the fis-
cal year that
begins July 1.

That’s accord-
ing to the $5.1
billion budget
proposed by
Mayor Hahn and
sent to the City

Council Friday, April 18, one day after his
annual State of the City address.

But the proposed budget, subtitled
“Protecting Our Neighborhoods” by the
mayor, won’t be finalized until
Councilmembers vote on it, which is expected
to occur by the end of May. At press time,
early reaction appeared mixed.

Also, the City budget could be threatened
by the budget of the State of California. If the
State, which is in a large financial pinch of its
own, takes away some City funding, the “no
layoffs” position at the City level could change.

For the past several months, Alive! has been
reporting on the possibility of layoffs and serv-
ice slowdowns, as ways to offset reduced budg-
ets due to the fiscal crisis at the state level. No
layoffs is good news, but the budget does call
for some service slowdowns (in street paving
and tree trimming, for example) and increased
fees for many services provided by City
employees (including residential trash pickup,
municipal golf courses, zoo admissions, and
sewer services). Many departments might see
funding decreases.
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Big Club
Discounts Are
Just the Ticket
■ Ticket discounts are
some of the best Club
benefits. Don’t pay full
price this summer: 
Take advantage!

You know when people start calling you
the service you provide, you’re a big hit.

That’s what has happened to Navin Cotton,
the Club’s Ticket Guy.

“People are calling me that now,” the Ticket
Guy says. “I walk into rooms, and people say,
‘Hey, Ticket Guy!’

“I don’t mind at all. In fact, I was the one
who started calling me that.”

That was to remind himself of his dual role
at the Club: claims coordinator for four years,
and, since the launch of the Club last October,
the Ticket Guy.

He’s the one who responds to Club mem-
bers when they request tickets at unbelievable
Club prices. Whether you request them by
mail, fax, phone or the Club Website, he’s on
top of it.

And boy, are Club members taking advan-
tage.

“When we started offering this great benefit
last October, I was filling about 10 orders a
month. Now, half a year later, it’s about 100
orders a month. And still climbing fast.

“I’m glad so many people are aware of the
ticket service,” he went on. “It’s really one of
the strongest benefits of the Club. We pass
along the ticket discount right to our mem-
bers. We don’t add a charge or profit from the
ticket sales at all,” he said. “That’s what you

See Discount Tickets, Page 3

DWP West Sends
Hugs From
Home
■ Western District supports our
troops with almost $1,500 in 
supplies for Hugs From Home.

It started as a challenge from Water Untility Worker Randy
Leeder at the DWP’s Water Distribution Business Unit Western
District. As he sat in a regular safety meeting Wednesday, March 26, he
told his co-workers about a promotion he had heard on the radio: Hugs From Home, promoted
locally by radio station KZLA. The program was collecting supplies and letters, to send to our
troops fighting in Iraq.

“I’m putting in $100. Who’s with me?”
And they responded. Before the meeting was over, the 80 colleagues in the room collected

almost $1,000.
By the time he was finished collecting two

days later, from employees and vendors, the
total had reached $1,447. “It’s just great,”
Leeder said as he looked over the collected sup-
plies that the DWP unit purchased with the
funds. Vendors kicked in supplies and money,
too, which took the total to more than $1,500.

Mark Lozano, Water Utilities Supervisor,
took the money and bought supplies that Hugs
From Home had suggested: snacks, disposable
cameras, batteries, sanitizers, hand wipes, etc.

Navin Cotton, “The Ticket Guy”

Loading the truck for the KZLA Hugs From Home program in Huntington Beach were (from left)
Steve Summers, Senior Water Utility Supervisor, and Randy Leedom, who spearheaded the effort.

Some of the goods purchased with the money
raised by the DWP Western District’s Hugs
From Home effort.
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b y  R o b y n  B a r n e s

Chair, Club Board

New Club Chair,
Robyn Barnes, 

Says a Big Hello

Discount Tickets 
• TICKET EXPRESS: 

Buy tickets by Phone, Mail, or
Website

• Theme parks and attractions 
(up to 70% off!)

• Movies - all major screens 
(up to 70% off!)

• Plays, musicals, the arts, 
sports events

Alive! Newspaper
• Births, weddings, retirements 

and deaths
• Free Classifieds
• Retirees Corner
• News that matters!
• Department of the Month
• Opinion column
• Movie reviews
• Organized Club information

Club Card
• Show your card and save at 

hundreds of businesses in L.A. 
and throughout the country

Group Rated 
Insurance Products
• Term Life Insurance
• Long Term Disability 
• Short Term Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care Insurance
• Cancer Insurance
• Critical Care Insurance
• Group Rated Accidental Death 

& Dismemberment Insurance
• Group Rated Auto and 

Homeowners Insurance
Plus…
• The Famous “Refund Check”

- 8% of premiums returned in 2002!
• Prepaid Legal Insurance
• Pet Insurance

More Benefits
• Free Notary Service
• Scholarships
• Employee-of-the-Year Award

For more information go to www.cityemployeesclub.com.

Join 
the Club!

All active or retired City of Los
Angeles and DWP employees are
eligible to become members of the
City Employees Club of Los Angeles. 

To join, call 
(800) 464-0452.

Enjoy all these benefits for only $4
per month for active employees, or
$2 per month for retired employees. 

Look for new services 
and products to be 

added soon!
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It is an honor to be the chairperson of the
board of the City Employees Club of

Los Angeles. I was elected at the February
annual meeting along with my fellow offi-
cers, vice-chair, Michael Biagi and treasur-
er, Regner Globus.

I have been a member of LACEA for 14
years, since I began my City employment in
1989. I was asked to serve on a committee in
1998, was elected to the board in 1999, and
elected vice-chair in 2001. I became involved
with the Club because of its never-faltering
mission to act in the best interest of all City
employees. It is a rewarding and enriching
experience working with the dedicated and
selfless board and staff of the Club.

I am looking forward to an exciting year.
Two of the goals the board wants to accomplish
this year are continued growth and success of
the Club, and the recruitment of dedicated,

enthusiastic employees who want to serve.
The staff and the board are working dili-

gently to ensure that the second annual
ClubFest will be even more fun than the first!
Remember, this year’s ClubFest on October
5, 2003, will be for “members only.” If you’re
not already a member, you can become one
by returning the enclosed application. You
can also download an application from our
Website at www.cityemployeesclub.com.

Currently the City Employees Club has
openings available to serve on a variety of
committees. If you would like to add your
name to the long list of generous employees
who enjoy helping one another, please contact
me at (213) 978-4526 or e-mail at
rbarnes@fppen.lacity.org .

I am confident by working together, we can
make the City Employees Club of Los
Angeles better than ever! 

Omission: Alive! regrets that we
omitted a photo from last month’s
Department of the Month feature.
Here it is: He’s Lester Christian,
equipment supervisor. He been with
the Dept. of Sanitation for 22 years.
Sorry about that, Lester, and here
you go!

Member Benefits
■ As a member of the Club you have access to a host of valuable services and products:
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Quizno’s:
Welcome to the Club!

Enjoy a great meal …  at a
great Club discount when you
present your Club Card.

Use the
CARD

and
SAVE

Announcing a fantastic deal on a fantastic sandwich: 

buy any regular or large meal 
at its regular price, and get 

20% off !
between 10 and 11:30 a.m., 

or between 2 and 5 p.m.

But there’s more: if you visit these five stores at any other time, 
you’ll get 10 percent off. And they deliver! Call the store for details.

Club discount good at these five locations:
7117 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles 90046
(323) 512-2115.

1542 W. Redondo
Beach Blvd.
Gardena 90247
(310) 464-8800

134 S. Central  Ave.
Downtown 
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 437-0088

735 S. Figueroa St. #129
Los Angeles 90017
(213) 622-6000

901 W. Victoria St.
Rancho Dominguez
(310) 763-5000

pay your membership dues for.”
Hey, Ticket Guy. Summer’s coming up.

What do you recommend?
“Well, Club members should

really check out our discounts
on Raging Waters and Wild
River. They’re water parks,
and they’re better than
going to the beach.

“And Six Flags Magic
Mountain – our tickets
are almost half off.
Have you seen the
prices at the gate? You
don’t have to pay those
prices when you buy
through the Club.

“But if you’re after
something that you
might not have heard of, I
recommend taking your
family to the Wild Bill Show,
near Knott’s Berry Farm in
Orange County. It’s a country
and western show for the family, with
good food and a comedian who’s hilarious.
I really recommend it.”

You might as well take advantage. He cer-
tainly is.

“Last weekend was just great, “ he said. “I
went to the movies, and saved $10 there. Then

we walked down the street and ate at
Acapulco, and saved another $10

using the Club card. That’s $20
I can spend next weekend!”

But whatever ticket you
want to buy, get in touch

with the Ticket Guy.
“People usually

know what they want
when they contact
me,” he said. “But
not always.

“Whether they
know or they’re
looking for a recom-
mendation, I’m here.
I’m ready for them.”

Turn to the inside
back cover, page 19, for

a full list of ticket dis-
counts, the rules, and the

ways to contact the Ticket
Guy. 

Wanna be heard? 
Have you bought tickets through the

Ticket Guy? Tell us what your experience was
like: talkback@cityemployeesclub.com

■  Fellow DWP Employees Came Through at Tough Time
I want to thank the whole Accounting and Financial services section [of the DWP]. In my

time of need they fully supported me. My house that I was renting burned down January 16,
and all my family had was the clothes on our back.

My supervisor, LaSandra Akesson, got a call from me and soon coordinated a department-
wide memo for financial assistance. I was so touched by the love demonstrated by DWP
employees. Not only did FSO contribute, but Bridget Young coordinated Human Resources
and Customer Services here and at the AOB, and with some of the ITS and Stationery Stores
personnel, too.

I want to say that the DWP is a great place to work, and it has wonderful, precious people
with great big hearts. 

— Darlene Mack
DWP

■  Why Can’t Retirement System Tell Us Earlier of its
Plans to Extend Window?

For the benefit of City employees, I wish the City of Los Angeles Retirement System would
notify the employees (well in advance) as to whether or not they plan to extend the 50/30 win-
dow and not wait until the last possible moment. In other words, let us know by mid summer
and not September 30, 2003.

I believe the City waited until the last possible moment in 2002 to see how many employees
would or would not take advantage of the 50/30 window. However, in fairness to all employees
who dedicated years of loyal service to the City, the City should give ample notice so employ-
ees can make retirement plans. The City should recognize the adjustments employees must
make after retirement, including monetary adjustments, and therefore, have the professional
decency to make a decision on this matter long before the deadline of September 30, 2003. 

— Cathy Lozano
Port of Los Angeles

■  Vanpool Fares Should Be Either Subsidized 
or Tax-Deductible

I have been a “volunteer” vanpool coordinator and primary driver for the past five years. The
City of Los Angeles Vanpool Van is leased from the City vendor VPSI. The monthly fares col-
lected from City passengers are made from automatic payroll deductions, which means that the
funds are first taxed and then deducted from the earned wages of City of Los Angeles person-
nel.

The monthly fares are then paid to the City of Los Angeles to cover the monthly lease on the
van. Fuel is provided by the City of Los Angeles at various City of Los Angeles designated fuel
sites. Non-city passengers pay fares using personal funds; for Federal employees, the use of

vouchers issued from the Department of
Transportation to cover 100 percent ($100
toward the $99.87 monthly fare, as vouchers are
issued in $30 and $35 denominations from the
DOT) of the monthly fare based upon daily
round trip mileage.

Furthermore, our van is subsidized by the City of Los Angeles and the County of San Diego
(SANDAG Ridelink) to lower the monthly fares to approximately $100 per month or $5 round
trip (220 miles round trip) per day. This provides a tremendous incentive to vanpool rather than
drive one’s personal vehicle to and from work.

An additional incentive would be to completely subsidize the vanpool van passengers or allow
the fares to be a tax deduction. The City of Los Angeles and the County of San Diego provide
subsidies and qualify for increased Federal Aid from the Department of Transportation for tak-
ing action in reducing traffic across roads, streets, highways, etc. This makes sense when you
consider that traffic reduction extends the usable life of a road surface and the infrastructure
(gas, water, sewer, telecommunications lines etc.) that lie directly beneath. This results in a
reduction in traffic accidents, and fewer vehicles are on the roads each day, which in turn
reduces demands upon emergency responders including paramedics, firemen, police, life flights
and emergency rooms.

The additional Federal funds can be used for road improvements, resurfacing and mainte-
nance. For every dollar spent by the City of Los Angeles for vanpool subsidies, thousands of
dollars of Federal funds are made available that would otherwise not be possible. So vanpool-
ing becomes a successful “win win” outcome for the City of Los Angeles, County of San Diego,
and all of the “volunteer” coordinators, drivers and passengers alike.

Since the vanpool van is a City of Los Angeles leased vehicle and the City of Los Angeles
provides refueling at City of Los Angeles fuel sites, the collected monthly fares are used to make
the lease payments. However, the monthly fares are not an allowable tax deduction. It seems
that businesses lease vehicles as opposed to purchasing them to qualify for the tax deduction.
The City of Los Angeles leases vehicles for this reason as well, I am assuming. It seems only log-
ical that the monthly vanpool fares collected from each vanpool passenger be tax deductible as
well.

Maybe additional Federal vouchers should be made available for City passengers from the
Department of Transportation. 

— Robert James Lavelle 
Hyperion Treatment Plant

P.S. The entire Lavelle family wishes to express its sincerest thanks and deepest appreciation for
printing the eulogy for Rita Adelle Lavelle Miller, who passed away November 15. She was 87.
I will always miss her and pray that I can be half the person she was.

YOUR

LETTERS

Buy Tickets Cheap With the Club
Discount Tickets
Continued from Page 1
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City employees, thank you for your

continued commitment to the City of

Los Angeles. 

Last month, I gave my State of the City

address at the Police Academy. Los Angeles

today is a strong and vibrant city, united by our

faith in our country and in each other, and

ready to meet the challenges of this new century.

The budget cuts throughout the state of

California led me to make tough decisions this

year regarding the budget for the City of Los

Angeles. Last month, I unveiled a $5.1 billion

budget for Los Angeles that includes funding

to put over 500 additional police officers in

Los Angeles neighborhoods and funding to

create a Counterterrorism Bureau at the Los

Angeles Police Department.

My budget also supports giving more chil-

dren positive alternatives to gangs and crime

by opening three new libraries, providing fund-

ing to renovate seven libraries, and opening 40

new or expanded recreation park facilities. In

addition, my proposed budget allocates nearly

$1 million for new playground equipment and $1

million for the LA’s BEST afterschool program.

I have also been working with business lead-

ers and other local mayors to lobby the state to

reform its workers’ compensation system to

reduce the city’s long-term costs. The city’s hir-

ing freeze will continue and I have eliminated

over 400 positions that are currently vacant

because of the freeze.

Working together, I am confident we can

improve service delivery to our neighborhoods

and make Los Angeles the safest big city in

America. 

Proposed City 
Budget Aims to 
Make LA Safer

by Mayor James K. Hahn

Attention:

City Employees 
and 

Family Members!

Aqua Power as a wholly owned
subsidiary of Water and Power
Community Credit Union has
financial counselors who can help
you prepare a comprehensive
financial plan including:

• Pre/Post Retirement Planning

• Investment Planning Strategies

• College Saving’s Plans

Through CUSO Financial Services, L.P.
(CFS) an independent broker/dealer,
Aqua Power offers a full range of
investment products including:

• Mutual Funds

• Annuities and Life Insurance

• Stocks and Bonds

For further information or to
make an appointment call
800-300-9728, ext 1687.

Investments offered through CUSO Financial Services, L.P. (CFS), an independ-
ent broker/dealer, are not NCUA/NCUSIF insured, not credit union guaranteed
and may lose value. Registered representatives are employees of Aqua Power
Financial Services, Inc. and registered through CFS (member NASD/SIPC).

•

•

•

•

•

•

After 37-years in the L.A.P.D., I am 
honored to serve as the City

Councilmember for the Eighth District! I
am very grateful to my family and my sup-
porters for helping me through my campaign.

I believe the same know-how that brought a
35-year low in crime to Los Angeles will help
me assist other Councilmembers in cutting the
current growing threat to public safety in our
communities.

Public Safety is Number One
My experience as an LAPD officer and an

FBI graduate makes me well suited to handle
the most important issue facing our city today.
Public safety doesn’t just involve crime. It also
involves other aspects of city life. When there’s
a drop-off in public safety, we aren’t comfort-
able walking the streets and businesspeople
aren’t comfortable bringing their stores into
the community. A poor public safety agenda
not only leads to a loss of countless lives, it also
leads to a loss of economic opportunities.

I have a plan for increasing public safety. I
call it Prevention, Intervention, Education. I’ll tell
you more about it in the future, as space permits.

Economic Development
For far too long, the Eighth District has

been content to have fast-food chains throw
the community "a bone" by opening a few
restaurants in the area. But, why stop there? I
want their warehouses, bakeries, distribution
centers and administrative offices as well! Why
should the Eighth District be happy with the
small number of low-paying jobs that a restau-
rant provides, while fast food businesses con-
tinue to offer more jobs and higher-paying jobs
outside of the city? I plan to require more busi-
nesses to include warehouses and other facili-
ties, when they move into the Eighth District.
I will also keep an eye on exactly what kinds of
businesses are coming to the area. With one of
the highest child obesity rates in the state, the
Eighth District can no longer afford the ongo-
ing expansion of fast-food restaurants.

Here’s a quick guide to other agendas I
want to focus on:

Stop Playing the Waiting Game! To flour-
ish economically, the Eighth District can’t
depend primarily on the city or state to fund
its developments and job creation projects. It
simply takes too long. I want to influence pri-
vate industry to build now.

Building Community, Building Families …
Jobs from new developments in the district can
make it possible for working families to earn a
livable wage.

Housing. I want to help my constituents
buy homes!

Senior Citizens. I plan to work on district-
wide programs that display the skills and
expertise of senior citizens.

Transportation. The Eighth District is the
only part of the city not linked to major trans-
portation vehicles, like the Red Line and Blue
Line. We need to expand these systems to our
communities to ease traffic congestion and
bring in even more jobs!

Public Service. People demand very simple
things from their public servants. When they
need the services they pay for, they want them
performed correctly and in a timely manner.
I’m determined to make my administration the
most pro-active and responsive administration
the city has ever seen! There are simply too
many people who don’t know who to contact
to get their sidewalks fixed, their trees
trimmed or their garbage picked up. I pledge
to make every service readily available, and I
pledge to make sure people know how to get
access to them. 

Parks Outlines His
Agendas In Returning
to City Service

by Bernard Parks, Councilmember, Eighth District

Each month, Alive! invites political leaders to speak directly to City and DWP employees and
retirees. Alive! brings you these views as a public service. The opinions of those on this monthly col-

umn are independent of Alive! and the City Employees Club of Los Angeles.

Council District 8 includes 
these communities:

■ Baldwin Hills, 

■ Crenshaw, 

■ Leimert Park, 

■ West Adams, 

■ Jefferson Park, 

■ Chesterfield Square, and 

■ Other areas of South Los Angeles.

Sanitation Dept. West District 
To Host Open House May 24
The Western District of the Department of Sanitation will host an open house Saturday,

May 24 to educate and reach out to the public.
The open house will be held at the Western District yard, 2027 Stoner Ave.
The City of Los Angeles Public Affairs Department will distribute fliers, inviting the surround-

ing neighborhood to the event.
There will be booth displays set up by the Recycle Commodity, Safety and Training, and other

units within the Sanitation Department.
West L.A. District Superintendent Salvador Miranda, Public Works commissioners, Union repre-

sentatives and several council district offices are expected to be on hand to share in the open house.
Refreshments and yard tours will be available. Interested parties will be able to climb aboard a

satellite truck and enjoy a demonstration of the operation of sanitation equipment. 

Information: (310) 575-8392.

Political Forum
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César Chávez Day: 
A Time to Pay Tribute to the Hero
■ Family members, schoolchildren and politicos are among 
those who celebrate the late leader’s birthday.

César Chávez was a man of dignity,
power and truth, who worked hard for

the civil rights of the country’s Mexican
Americans … and everyone whose voice
went unheard.

Those were the ideas, spoken in Spanish and
English by host Hilda Cevallos, at the third
annual celebration of César Chávez Day, held
March 30 at Placita Olvera, next to Olvera
Street in downtown Los Angeles.

A formal program scheduled for the actual
Chávez Day—Monday, April 1, was post-
poned due to war concerns. Instead, many
local leaders held a lower-profile march

through downtown Los
Angeles April 1.

But the day before, a
number of elements came
together for the celebra-

tion, sponsored by the Instituto
Cultural Mexicano del Los
Angeles.

The festivities began with mari-
achi music provided by the group
Los Arrieros, and a parade of chil-
dren from two elementary schools
named after Chávez: one in Bell
Gardens, and the other in Norwalk.
The students marched around the plaza,
ending in front of the bandstand.

Susana Bautista, director of the
Mexican Cultural Institute, then intro-
duced special guests: Councilman-elect
Antonio Villaraigosa; Ed Novarro, director of
the El Pueblo historical site; Liberty Mesa,
representing the office of Councilman Nick
Pacheco, District 14; and Bernard C. Parks,
newly elected councilman, District 8.

Julie Chávez Rodriguez, granddaughter of
César Chávez, spoke a few words of her grand-
father’s legacy.

Then, keynote speaker David Hayes
Bautista, director of the
Center for the Study of Latino
Health and Culture at UCLA,
spoke about the strength of the
Hispanic community.

The celebration ended with more entertain-
ment and educational workshops for children
in the plaza, and with art presentations at the
offices of the Mexican Cultural Institute. 

Wanna be heard? 
What would you like to say about 

the legacy of César Chávez? Write to us: 
talkback@cityemployeesclub.com

César Chávez

Julie Chávez Rodriguez, granddaughter,
spoke to the crowd.

Vendors threw in some supplies, too, creating
a truckful of “hugs” that Mark Lucero, Water
Utility Supervisor, drove to the radio station’s
drop-off point in Huntington Beach Friday,
March 28.

The collection was especially poignant for
Lozano, whose daughter, Nicole Lozano, is a
sergeant in the Marine Corps, a communica-
tion specialist stationed at Central Command
in Qatar. Others at the DWP’s Western
District have children serving (or about to
serve) in the conflict. They brought photos of
their children to the collection March 28.

They are:

■ Garcia Genaro, Mechanical
Repairman. His son is Marine Sgt.
Andres Garcia, presently in Kuwait;

■ Robert Lopez, Sr. Water Utility Worker.
His son is Navy Seabee Raymond Alaya,
presently in Kuwait;

■ Darren Schamber, Maintenance
Construction Helper. His son Army Pvt.
Brandon Mason, due to ship out in mid-
April;

■ Scot Spoon, Welder. His son is Army
Cptn. Michael Spoon, presently in Iraq;

■ Laureen Malinoski, Sr. Clerk. Her son is
Marine Cpl. Arnold Lara, presently serv-
ing in covert operations in Iraq;

■ Keith Snyder, Water Utility Worker. His
son-in-law, Scott Kulisch, is a midship-
man aboard the USS Carl Vinson;

■ Frank Millan, Water Utility
Superintendent. His son, Anthony
Millan, is an Army medic with the Field
Artillery Unit, 1st Calvary Division. His
cousin Art Millan is a medic with the
101st Airborne in Iraq.

James Rivera, Equipment Operator, is on
leave, a sergeant in the U.S. Army Reserve,
serving in Fort Lewis, Wash.

“We are all deeply proud of all the men and
women serving in the armed forces, but espe-
cially of our family members who are serving
this nation on our behalf,” said Tom Bilich,
DWP District Superintendent. “I was deeply
touched and honored by the enthusiastic sup-
port, positive energies and commitment that
was directed by Western District in making
this 48-hour effort a total success.” 

Participating vendors included:

■ Mike Parker, D’Angelo Co.;

■ Ron Soyka, WCT Products;

■ Guy Forrest, Snap-On Tools;

■ Tom Sommerville, Hoseman, Inc.

■ Carin Barnes, VER Nickke Postulu,
Omega Industrial Supply;

■ Brian Stark, American Industrial Supply;

■ Jennifer Koeplin, Superco Co.;

■ Carol Christopher, United Rentals; and

■ Debbie Gould, Nexgen Corp.

Wanna be heard? 
Tell us what you think of the DWP Western

District’s efforts for our troops:
talkback@cityemployeesclub.com

Hugs
Continued from Page 1

DWP West Supports Our Troops
With Donation of Supplies, Funds

Randy Leedom, who spearheaded the DWP’s participation in Hugs From Home to support
our troops, is interviewed on KZLA, which sponsored the effort.

Some of the employees of DWP Western District who have relatives serving in the Armed
Forces’ war in Iraq. Pictured are (from left) Garcia Genaro, Darren Schamber, Robert
Lopez, Scot Spoon, Laureen Malinoski and Mark Lozano. At right is Randy Leedom, who
spearheaded the effort.

Children from two schools named for Chávez marched in his honor.

Councilman-elect
Antonio Villaraigosa
spoke of Hispanic pride.



Department 
of the Month

Bob Canfield, Assistant 
General Manager

H. Chris Ipsen, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator, 
14 yrs.

Cecilia Law, Secretary, 8 years.

Faye Cousin, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator 15 yrs.

LaCheryl Bell, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator, 19 yrs., 
inside the City’s Emergency Operations Center.

Owen Lin, Management 
Analyst II, 4 yrs.

Pamela Cummings, Management Analyst II, 15 yrs.

LEFT TO RIGHT Richard Deppisch, Management Analyst II, 3 yrs.; 
Vicky Vallarta, Sr. Clerk Typist, 16 yrs.

One of the foremost responsibilities
of leaders, at all levels, is to estab-

lish a vision for their organization—to
paint a picture of what success looks like.
This is vitally important in times of great
change. Just like now.                              

As the general manager of the Emergency
Preparedness Department, I felt it was
imperative that we start with a strong vision
statement to focus our direction and equal-
ly important that it was a full team effort to
implement it. (That’s our vision statement in
the headline, above.) Visions don’t mean any-
thing without a burning commitment from the
entire organization to make it happen. 

As the leader, I am committed to ensur-
ing that the Emergency Preparedness
Department for the City of Los Angeles is
poised and ready to perform the missions
that the 21st century has provided us.

Our initial strategy was to revolutionize
effectiveness, achieved through best busi-
ness practices, bold process reengineering
and innovative use of technology.

We continue to seek growth opportunities
by meeting emerging emergency manage-
ment needs, sustaining and enhancing core
competencies, as well as maintaining full-
spectrum capabilities critical to the City of
Los Angeles.

Also, it is important that we invest in peo-
ple: Enlightened leadership and a talented,
productive, and diverse work force enable the
Emergency Preparedness Department to
enhance its value to the City of Los Angeles.

In my mind’s eye, I see a bold, vibrant
organization, one that has a worldwide rep-
utation for excellence and mission accom-
plishment. A department that is embraced
by the City as critical to its success; has peo-
ple striving to join us; routinely receives
prestigious awards for customer satisfac-
tion, quality and excellence; is always strate-
gically planning for the future; and operates
as a team; these are our goals!

We will only have one vision in emergency
preparedness—this vision.  We cannot—
must not—become fragmented in our exe-
cution. This is imperative for unity of effort.

Finally, we must remember that at the heart
of all our efforts are employees, volunteers,
their families and the citizens of this great city.
Whatever we do must make a positive impact
on their lives. That’s why we are here.

Emergency Preparedness
Department

A Message From Ellis M. Stanley, 
Sr. General Manager,  Emergency Preparedness Dept.

‘Ensuring that L.A. Has the
Best Emergency Management
Anywhere’
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Vision Statement:
To ensure that the City of Los Angeles has the best Emergency
Management Program ... anywhere!

Mission Statement:
The Emergency Preparedness Department will provide citywide
emergency management program leadership, continuity and direc-
tion to enable the City of Los Angeles and its partners to respond to,
recover from, and mitigate the impact of natural, manmade or tech-
nological disasters upon its people or property.

Management Staff

NAME TITLE
Ellis M. Stanley Sr. General Manager
Bob Canfield Assistant General Manager
Anna Burton Emergency Preparedness Coordinator II
Carol Parks Emergency Preparedness Coordinator II
Mark Davis Emergency Preparedness Coordinator II
Larry Meyerhofer Emergency Preparedness Coordinator II
Rob Freeman Senior Management Analyst II

Total Budget $1.3 million

Number of Employees 16

PR
OF

IL
EEmergency Preparedness Dept. 

Ellis M. Stanley Sr.
General Manager, 
Emergency Preparedness Dept.

Anna Burton, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator II, 
17 yrs.

Carmen Steward, 
Executive Secretary II



Dept. of the Month: Emergency 
Preparedness

More than two decades ago, the City of
Los Angeles recognized the importance of
individual and family preparedness and has
not failed to promote the necessary programs
and projects. One such example is the City’s
largest public education effort, the annual
Emergency Preparedness Fair. This event is
held during April at public venues around the
City. The Fair gives children, families and
businesses an opportunity to obtain valuable
preparedness information and learn about
City services and programs.

The Emergency Preparedness Department
develops or co-develops many programs
designed to educate individuals, families and
businesses on the value of preparedness and
mitigation. Some of its ongoing projects
include:

■ coordinating the Emergency
Operations Organization community
education and outreach programs for
residents and businesses located in
Los Angeles;

■ chairing the Community
Preparedness Subcommittee, which
provides a forum for City depart-
ments, other governmental and com-
munity-based nonprofit organiza-
tions, private sector and neighbor-
hood groups to develop viable pre-
paredness programs;

■ publishing subject-specific flyers and
brochures, in bilingual format, for
the residents and businesses;

■ hosting a toll-free emergency pre-
paredness information help-line and
Internet site on general preparedness

issues and topics of interest;

■ fostering the development of neigh-
borhood networks by participating in
the programs and activities of neigh-
borhood associations, faith-based
and community-based organizations,
day care centers, schools, businesses,
etc;

■ working closely with private sector
businesses to promote emergency
preparedness through professional
organizations including the Business
and Industry Council for Emergency
Planning and Preparedness, and the
City’s organized business improve-
ment districts;

■ promoting a global partnership in
preparedness program with Sister
Cities around the world and local
consulate offices to build alliances
and exchange emergency prepared-
ness information.

For more information about the activities
of the Community Preparedness and
Training Division, contact (213) 978-2222.

Are you a Prepared City Employee?
Every day there are little reminders that

emergencies can strike at anytime, anywhere
and to anyone. No home, business, neighbor-
hood, city or country is exempt. However,
knowing what to do before, during and after
disasters is your best protection. It is the
responsibility of every individual and family
to spend time learning what hazards or
threats could occur in their community and
how to prepare for them. 

Preparing today may save your life or the

life of a loved one, tomorrow! Have you con-
sidered what your family would do if basic
services, such as water, gas, electricity or tele-
phones were cut off? You may have to evacu-
ate your neighborhood or be confined to your
home, school or work for an extended period
of time. Families can better cope with disas-
ters by preparing in advance and working
together as a team. This includes preparing
for children, pets and other individuals who
depend on you for care and special attention.

Before the Disaster
To start, it is important to know that there

are some basic steps to follow that are useful
in any disaster. Some safety tips include, but
are not limited to: creating, practicing and
maintaining a family disaster plan; conduct-
ing disaster drills in your home with consid-
eration for the special needs of all family
members; doing a home hazard hunt by
checking for anything that can move, fall,
break or cause fire; enrolling family members
in basic First Aid/CPR courses available from
your local chapter of the American Red
Cross, etc. 

Every family should have a plan for getting
back together if separated from one another
during a disaster. Everyone should carry a
wallet card containing telephone numbers of
family members and other emergency con-
tacts. All family members should agree to call
the same out-of-area relative or friend and
leave a message about their well-being.
Additionally, it is important to become famil-
iar with emergency plans and procedures at
places beyond the home (e.g., babysitter, day
care center, work, school, place of worship,
etc.).

Assemble a family emergency supply kit
that will last several days to a week. Include
items including: non-perishable food, water,
first aid kit, medication, sturdy shoes, water-
proof flashlight, battery-operated radio, extra
batteries, entertainment items (e.g., games
and books), etc.  Add other specialty items
for those who depend on you, including chil-
dren, elderly people, those with disabilities
and pets. Rotate supplies at least annually or
as needed and keep extra money (small bills

and quarters) on hand. All disasters do not
occur while you are at home; therefore, it is a
good idea to have a mobile kit. 

To reduce the danger of serious injury or
loss of life, fasten freestanding shelves secure-
ly to walls so they will not suddenly topple
over. Store weed killers, pesticides, acids and
flammable products on the bottom shelves of
closed cabinets with latches. Be sure to
secure your water heater by strapping it to
the wall studs and bolting it to the floor.

During the Disaster
During an unexpected event, it is natural

to become upset and be concerned about
personal safety. Remain calm and try to be
patient as emergency responders work to get
things back to normal. Check those around
you for injuries (e.g., family members, neigh-
bors, co-workers, persons with disabilities
and pets). Call 9-1-1 only if there is an
immediate life-threatening situation.
Encourage family members to limit tele-
phone use to emergency situations to avoid
overloading the network. Emergency respon-
ders need the telephone system to coordinate
relief efforts. Listen to a battery-powered
radio or television for news and instructions.

After the Disaster
The moments and days following a disaster

can appear endless and very stressful.
However, use this time to reassess your fami-
ly’s level of readiness. Gather family members
together and discuss how everyone respond-
ed, whether there were enough and the right
kind of supplies in your emergency kit, and
how you can better prepare for the next dis-
aster.

Emergency preparedness is a life-long
commitment. Making it a part of your
lifestyle is one of the best things you can do
for your family. For additional information
visit www.lacity.org/epd or call (213) 978-
2222. 

— This article was written for Alive! by Carol
Parks, Community Preparedness and Training

Division, City of Los Angeles Emergency
Preparedness Department.

Andrew Lowkis, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator, 
15 yrs.

Larry Meyerhofer, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator II, 
15 yrs.

Mark Davis, Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator II, 
17 yrs.

Carol Parks, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator II, 
5 yrs.

Hey, Emergency Preparedness:

I’m Your Counselor!
Hi, I’m Robert Larios, your Club

Member Services Counselor. I can help
you with insurance products … advice …
ticket discounts … and all your Club 
benefits. It’s my job!

I’m over at the Emergency Preparedness
Department all the time. Call or e-mail me
to schedule an appointment: (800) 464-
0452, or rlarios@cityemployees.com

Robert Larios,
Sales Operations Manager
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Robert Freeman, Sr. Management Analyst II, 18 yrs.

A recent Emergency Preparedness Fair, held in Baldwin Hills.

Emergency Preparedness … 
it’s an LA Thing!

The first operational priority of the City of Los Angeles Emergency Operations

Organization is to save lives and protect property. Since September 11, 2001,

this priority has been challenged for those who live in Los Angeles and through-

out the world. Although some solutions are still evolving, the responsibility does

not remain solely with the government, but includes every individual and family.

In fact, it is each individual’s responsibility to make emergency preparedness a pri-

ority in his or her everyday life.



■ Week-long event recog-
nizes the importance of
“commitment to commu-
nities.” Public is invited 
to participate.

The City’s Department of Public Works
(DPW) will celebrate National Public

Works Week (NPWW), May 18 to 24, with
recognition ceremonies, exhibits and dis-
plays of public works equipment, informa-
tion fairs, and open houses throughout the
city.

NPWW is a celebration of the tens of thou-
sands of men and women in North America,
which includes nearly 6,000 DPW employees,
who provide and maintain the infrastructure
and services collectively known as public
works. “Committed to Our Communities” is
the national theme.

“Our goal is to reach the four million resi-
dents of Los Angeles through our school part-
nerships,” said Public Works Board President
Valerie Lynne Shaw. Tuesday, May 21, through
Friday, May 23, the DPW will staff exhibits
and displays at selected Los Angeles Unified
School District schools throughout the city.
Exhibits will feature Public Works educational
and outreach materials for students and resi-
dents. Public Works equipment and vehicles
will be on display. The Public is invited to
attend.

The kick off ceremony is scheduled for 10
a.m. Friday, May 23, at the Board of Public
Works meeting, City Hall, Room 350. At that
time Public Works Commissioners will recog-

nize citizens and community groups who have
contributed to community enhancement,
beautification, and public health and safety in
Los Angeles neighborhoods. 

Also on May 23, representatives of five
Bureaus that make up the DPW will staff
exhibits, displays and information tables in the
City Hall Rotunda. Bureaus are Sanitation,
Street Services, Street Lighting, Engineering
and Contract Administration. “The Board of
Public Works Operation Clean Sweep and the
Public Works Task Force for Employee
Achievement and Morale will staff displays as
well,” Shaw said.

Instituted as a public education campaign
by the American Public Works Association
(APWA) in 1960, NPWW calls attention to
the importance of public works in community
life. The Week seeks to enhance the prestige of
the often—unsung heroes of our society—
the professional engineers and administrators
who serve the public good every day with 

quiet dedication.
National Public Works Week is observed

each year during the third full week of May.
Through NPWW and other efforts, APWA
seeks to raise the public’s awareness of public
works issues and to increase confidence in
public works employees who are dedicated to
improving the quality of life for present and
future generations.

From the beginning, the selection of a Top
Ten list of exceptional public works profession-
als has been a cornerstone of NPWW. The pro-
gram has identified more than 400 men and
women who reflect the highest standards of
professional conduct for public works officials.
These honorees have been recognized for dis-
charging critical responsibilities in connection

to the design, construction, maintenance
and/or operation of major public works proj-
ects or activities in large and small municipali-
ties throughout North America. Often their
accomplishments are particularly noteworthy
in relation to the limited manpower and finan-
cial resources available to them.

The City of Los Angeles Department of
Public Works is responsible for the construc-
tion, renovation and operation of public facili-
ties and infrastructures, ranging from refuse
collection and graffiti removal to maintenance
of sidewalks, bridges, sewers and streetlights;
and management of wastewater treatment
plants and building design. 

INFORMATION: Richard E. Lee, 
(213) 978-0324 or rlee@bpw.lacity.org

Public Works to Celebrate
National Public Works Week

Calling All LAFD Chefs: Get
Cooking at Benefit Block Party
■ Los Angeles firefighters: Show off your cooking skills!

When the LAFD holds its annual Block Party, “Hope for Firefighters Day,” LAFD fire-
fighters will team up with corporate sponsors to win the “best food booth” – and help

raise money for the Widows, Orphans and Disabled Firefighters Fund.
The block party is set for 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Thursday,

June 5. The booths will be set up at 333 S. Hope St. in
downtown Los Angeles, in front of the British Petroleum
building.

Cooks, crews and volunteers are needed as fire sta-
tions will partner with corporate sponsors to host
a variety of food booths in the Corporate
Firefighter Challenge. A panel of food
tasters will judge the local fire station cui-
sine, awarding top honors to the best food
booth.

Firefighter pride is on the line, so
don’t miss out!

Support the fund by volunteer-
ing your time and expertise.
Contact Karena Lee at the Relief
Association: (213) 380-2900, 
ext. 215. 

For more information, go to: 
www.hopeforfirefighters.org

and SAVECARDUse the
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People in line, waiting to board a service vehicle, at a Public Works Week event last year.

Street Services Supervisor Ned Woods (left), North Central District, 
and Luis Santana, Coordinating Section, at a Public Works Week 
event last year.

At a Public Works Week event last year, Edward Campbell, a Refuse
Collections Truck Operator in the Bureau of Sanitation, explains to a
young visitor how a refuse collections service vehicle operates.



Retirees
NEWS

• Phil Skarin (818) 784-0130

• Robert Wilkinson (818) 886-1000

• Jerry Bardwell (818) 782-5568

• Edward Harding (805) 584-9417

• Harold Danowitz (310) 453-0506

• Jack Mathews (310) 762-1942

• Helen Salgado (323) 728-4930

• Americo Garza (562) 928-2051

• Neil Ricci (310) 394-1971

Who to call? Following is a list of contacts for the City and for the DWP:

City Employees Retirement System: (213) 473-7200

City Retirement Counselors:

Ret i ree  Hot l ines

DWP Retirement Plan Office: (213) 367-1722

Ed Harding,
RLACEI president,
welcomed a large
group of retirees
plus many spouses
to the group’s mem-
bership meeting and
luncheon at the Van
Nuys/Sherman Oaks
Senior Center April
18. Those who had
called and made
reservations were

treated to a free lunch, courtesy of the RLA-
CEI. The newly appointed general manager of
the Los Angeles City Employees Retirement
System, Robert Aguallo Jr., attended with
members of his staff and spoke and answered
many questions about the retirement system.
We are looking to a new era of leadership from
Mr. Aguallo and his staff.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: Ken Spiker, our leg-
islative chairman, reports that the Consumer
Price Index for this year is a plus 2.8 percent.
Retiree’s annual pension adjustment cannot
exceed 3 percent. Last year’s CPI was 3.3 per-
cent, allowing all retiree’s at that time to bank
.3 percent. Thus, all retirees who retired on or
before July 1, 2001, will receive the full allow-
able 3 percent, effective July 1, 2003. Those
retirees who retired after July 2, 2002, and
before July 1, 2003, will receive one twelfth of

2.8 percent for each month served during that
period.

Ken also reports that he was successful in
getting unanimous approval of the LACERS
board of commissioners to appropriate funds
to pay for an actuary to determine the cost of
providing a dental subsidy to surviving spouses
who presently are not receiving this benefit.
Once the cost is determined, Spiker plans to
attempt to convince the Mayor and City
Council that the surviving spouses who are liv-
ing on a reduced pension allowance are most
deserving of the benefit.

QUALITY CARE: There is a nonprofit, tax-
exempt organization called California
Advocates for Nursing Home Reform
(CANHR) that fights for quality care and fair
treatment of the elderly and disabled. If you
are investigating nursing homes for yourself or
a loved one, go to the CANHR Website at
www.nursinghomeguide.org. It has informa-
tion on every long-term care, assisted living
and other form of group home in California.

We are fortunate to have several of the RLA-
CEI board members who are active in the L.A.
Federal Credit Union. Jack Mathews was
elected chairman of the LAFCU board of
directors and Neil Ricci serves as director. We
are confident that they will not drop our nest
eggs.

GOLF CLASSIC: Plans for our June 3 Golf
Classic at the Alhambra Municipal Golf

Course are progressing. Prize sponsors
include: LAFCU, ACEBSA, Bob Okuda,
John Powell, Phil Skarin and the City
Employees Club of Los Angeles (the Club).
We could use some more sponsors. Call Phil
Skarin at (818) 784-0130.

CREDIT UNION: If a retiree and spouse have
a joint account with the LAFCU, and the
retiree passes away, the surviving spouse
should not cancel the account. If they cancel
it, the surviving spouse cannot join again. 

Ed Harding, 
RLACEI President

For Retirees By Phil Skarin, RLACEI Publicity Chair

April Membership Meeting
Brought Retirees Together Membership

NEWS
■ Ivan and Elke Forbes celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary April
25. Phil Skarin just won his 7th gold
medal at the National Masters
Weightlifting Championships.

SHARE YOUR NEWS: If you have news 
of a retiree that you would like to share,
send it to Phil Skarin at 5301 Norwich
Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91411-3910, or call
him at (818) 784-0130.
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TH O U G H T F O R T H E D AY:

The hero’s journey begins with the moment he stands for something he believes in.

� � �

There’s Nothing Cheesy as Club
Member Sells Burgers to Raise
Money for Charity
■ Club member’s In-n-Out Burger Day nets $1,000 
for March of Dimes.

Kandace Baptiste, who works for the
Bureau of Engineering, is also a March

of Dimes organizer. When she set her orga-
nizational skills to raise funds for the chari-
ty, it was, well, great shakes.

She put together an In-n-Out Burger Day at
the Bureau, between the buildings at 634 and
650 S. Spring St., downtown.

More than 350 Engineering employees
bought meal tickets for the day, which also
included live music, a D.J., attendance prizes
and dessert goodies.

The end result: The Bureau raised $1,000 for
the charity, which focuses on birth defects in
children.

“I just want to thank everyone who partici-
pated,” Baptiste said. 

* Club members receive a 10% discount.

and SAVECARDUse the

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
June 3 – 25th Annual Golf Tournament at

the Alhambra Golf Course

Aug. 15 – Picnic and BBQ at Grace E.

Simons Lodge, Elysian Park

Oct. 17 – Annual Corporation Meeting and

Elections at the UN/SO Senior Center

Dec. 11 – Holiday Party and Installation of

Officers, at Grace E. Simons Lodge, Elysian Park

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 
If you change your address, please notify

Membership Chair Helen Salgado at 

5423 Dewar St., Los Angeles, CA 90022.

Phone: (323) 728-4930.

MEMBERSHIP CARD: 
If you need a new, green Membership Card,

send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Membership Chair Helen Salgado at 5423

Dewar St., Los Angeles, CA 90022. 

Also, notify LACERS.

In-n-Out burgers spelled a good day for a
good cause.



Retirements
Alive! and your City Employees Club wishes to thank each and every one of
the following, who have spent many years making Los Angeles the great city
it is. Congratulations, and enjoy your well-deserved rewards!

Share your moments!Life’s Important 
Moments
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Did you get married? Have a baby? (Yea!)  Get a promotion? (Hooray!)  Retire? (Ahhhh.) We want to hear 
from you. Share your news with the world! Send all notices and digital photos to: moments@cityemployeesclub.com

Send paper notices and print photos to:  Alive! 350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 700, Los Angeles, CA 90071

NAME DEPARTMENT YEARS OF SERVICE
Raynaldo Arevalo Truck Operator (DWP) 31
Taik Aw City Planning Associate (Airports) 14
Charlie Benson Maintenance Supervisor (Airports) 34
Linda Bickford Clerk Typist (Planning) 11
Richard Blanken Building Mechanical Inspector (Building and Safety) 17
Joe Brownlow Traffic Officer (Transportation) 30
Julianne Burgess Library Assistant (Library) 34
Josefina Ceballos Crossing Guard (Transportation) 3
Steven Chandler Light Equipment Operator (Rec and Parks) 33
Xunxun Cheng Lab Technician (DPW) 14
Brenda Corbin Analyst (Gen. Services) 35
Miriam  Crowder Accounting Clerk (Building and Safety) 17
Robert Curry Management Analyst (LAPD) 29
Pastor Daloria Reprographics Supervisor (DWP) 25
Rickey Deaver Street Maintenance Supervisor (DWP) 34
Robert Dierks Wastewater Treatment Mechanic (Hyperion) 20
Yvonne Dinse Secretary (LAPD) 30
James Dixon Wastewater Treatment Mechanic Supervisor (Hyperion) 33
Nancy Duncan Survey Party Chief (Harbor) 18
Ruth Ebner Deputy City Attorney (City Attorney) 22
Cecelia Edwards Clerk Typist (LAPD) 14
Theodore Farkas Pharmacist (Personnel) 28
Tomas Gamez Crossing Guard (Transportation) 2
Joyce Gibbs Secretary (DWP) 35
Jordan Good Financial Development Officer (Housing) 22
Peter Grana Sr. Personnel Analyst (Rec and Parks) 35
Angel Guerrero Gardener Caretaker (Rec and Parks) 30
Leslie Halstead Wastewater Treatment Manager (Hyperion) 33
Gloria Hardaway Sr. Clerk Typist (Finance) 40
Diane Jackson Clerk Typist (LAPD) 27
Bebe Jacobsen Police Psychologist (LAPD) 18
Maurice Laham Environmental Manager (Airports) 45
Eloy Lovato Detention Officer (LAPD) 25
Paul Lucero Storekeeper (Gen. Services) 21
Vicente Marcelino Sr. Accountant (Rec and Parks) 28

NAME DEPARTMENT YEARS OF SERVICE
Roy Marquez Security Officer (Zoo) 8
Leroy Mealey Mechanic Helper (Rec and Parks) 32
Gary Miller Wastewater Treatment Electric Supervisor (Hyperion) 16
Jess Miller Sr. Management Analyst (Rec and Parks) 31
Roy Moritsugu Civil Engineering Associate (DWP) 36
Michael Munoz Equipment Mechanic (Gen. Serices) 15
Masashi Naito Sr. Accountant (LACERS) 31
Lorenzo Navarro Detention Officer (LAPD) 28
Paul Okumoto Sr. Gardener (Rec and Parks) 20
Howard Payne Sr. Detention Officer (LAPD) 30
Oscar Peters Retirement Plan Manager (LACERS) 34
Garry Pinney Executive Management (Housing) 35
Xavier Pitassi Sr. Electrical Inspector (DWP) 22
Thomas Prutz Survey Party Chief (DWP) 33
Ronnie Reed Garage Attendant (LAPD) 36
Louise Roby Maintenance Supervisor (Airports) 21
Donna Skinner Sr. Clerk Typist (Tillman) 19
Janeth Smith Personnel Analyst (Personnel) 30
Dana Springer Personnel Records Supervisor (Personnel) 32
Henry Stemmann Equipment Mechanic (LAPD) 27
William Sterling Assistant City Attorney (City Attorney) 24
Richard Stinebiser Communications Electrician (ITA) 30
Bryant Torregano Special Officer (Harbor) 32
Jesus Trejo Solid Resources Collection (DWP) 31
Peter Valverde Forensic Specialist (LAPD) 33
Joy Ventura Executive Secretary (Transportation) 31
Robert Vilmer Sr. Management Analyst (CDD) 38
J.W. Weaver Street Lighting Electrician (DPW) 15
Helen Wright Sr. Gardener (Rec and Parks) 18
Rena Yamauchi Secretary (LAPD) 35

Club Card Offer Club Card Offer Club Card Offer

Club Card Offer Club Card Offer

20% Discount
(food only)

El Torito Restaurant
Over 20 Locations!

Go to cityemployeesclub.com 
for all locations.

20% Discount
(food only)

Acapulco Mexican Restaurant
Over 20 Locations!

Go to cityemployeesclub.com 
for all locations.

15% Discount
at Pasadena Location

111 North Los Robles • (626) 405-0064

10% Discount
at Downtown L.A. Location

633 West Fifth St. • (213) 629-1929

McCormick & Schmick’s
Seafood Restaurant

Discount taken off entire meal, not including tax,
alcohol or gratuity. Not valid with any other promo-

tion. Parties of 10 or less.

Use your Club Card to 

get these great discounts 

plus many more!

Save 
Big Mon
the Club

Go to www.cityem
for even more

20% Off 
Sunday through 
Thursday 
evenings

Blue Palms Restaurant & Lounge
829 N. La Cienaga Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90069

(310) 652-9007

Camacho’s Cantina
Universal City Walk

(818) 622-3333

20% Discount

The Harbor House 
Restaurant

4211 Admiralty Way
Marina Del Rey, CA

(310) 577-4555

15% 
Discount

Club Card Offer

Retirements:  Alive! receives retirement information from both the City and DWP. If you’ve just
recently retired, we’d love to hear your story. Send us your picture along with a few sentences 
about your career and what you’re planning and include your phone number. 
Send to moments@cityemployeesclub.com.
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Births: 
Send us the following information: full name of the newborn, date of birth, name of parents, job
title of the parent(s) who work(s) for the City or the DWP, your phone number and a baby photo.
Send to moments@cityemployeesclub.com

Promotions

Weddings

Weddings: 
Recently married? Congratulations! Share the news with your City employee family. Tell us the names
of the bride and groom, the date and place of the wedding, and the City or DWP job title of the bride
and/or groom. (Include a photo, too, and we’ll try to print it.) Send it in! alive@cityemployeesclub.com

In Memoriam

In Memoriam: 
We receive this information directly from the City and the DWP. But send us the name of the
deceased, and we’ll print the notice. Send in a photo of the deceased, too, if you have one, and
include your phone number. Send to moments@cityemployeesclub.com.

Anthony Alperin
Willie Anthony
Daniel Arata
June Arcenaux
Mario Arguijo
Samuel Asnin
Lillian Bailey
Charles Balding
Roxie Barnes
Nadene Bliss
Alvin Boudreaux
Sarah Braun
Joseph Brewer III
Lena Britt
Theodore Brooks
Coy Brown
Ilse Brown
James Cameron
Annie Campbell
Virginia Campos
Luella Carson
Isabel Cervantes
Eddie Fu 

Keung Chan
Janet Checkman
Lee Coffin
Ralph Coleman
Lee Collen
Walter Couchman
Rhoderick Courtney

Louise Davis
Joseph Dietrich
Julian Dix
Herbert Dunn
Theodore Edmond
Gumesindo Enriquez
Webster Evans
Meg Fabelina
Mary Fife
Dolores Fisher
Mable Fletcher
James Fullman
Richard Gallardo
James Gatlin
Cecilia Grace
Katherine Grant
Vivian Gregory
William Guldner
Arthur Gunningham
Percy Hawthorne
Acy Haynesworth
Gordon Hiatt
Oscar Hightower
Ara Hill
Naida Hensley
Okarena Hughes
Jerry Hurt
Saundra Hurwitz
Nicholas Imp
Henry Jones

John Kasnetsis
Taro Kawakami
Clara Koropshinsky
Sam Lang
Gertie Lenhart
Alice Leon
Anthony Levine
Joseph Lewis
Mae Lieberman
Timothy Lipp
Mary Maison
Alberto Mamaril
Lucinda Manning
Anita Martinez
Jeannie McCormick
Robert McCrary
James Merriett
Anthony Mihalovich
William Miburn
Mary Moore
Mary Mowers
John Mumaw
Ernest Noya
Bernard Oxhorn
Kenneth Parsons
Ann Payne
Javier Perez
Regina Perez
Bobbie Phippen
Dorothy Pigott

Frederick Preis
William Priest
Manuel Rangel
Albert Rinati
Anna Russo
Mary Rodriguez
Frank Rosseau
Floyd Sands
Taft Sanford
William Schoenfeld
Edna Scott
Brenda Simpson
Eleanor Smith
Edward Thompson
Dorothy Titus
Elias Torres
Harriett Tunstall
Donald Van Riesen
Susan Vetter
Juan Villareal
Alex Villasenor
Mary Wagner
Shigeru Wakamiya
Marian Warner
Elizabeth Watkins
Stella Weber
Ray Wedeen
Atoy Wilson

Our thoughts and condolences are with the family and friends of the following
current and retired City employees who have passed away:

Births

Promotions: 
Send us your department, your former job title, your new job, and a sentence saying your
supervisor is aware that you’re sending this. Send your photo, too, plus your phone number.
Send to moments@cityemployeesclub.com.

We know there are more of you 
being promoted!

Send it in: 
moments@cityemployeesclub.com

C l u b  P a r t n e r s
CHOOSE FINANCIAL SECURITY

Major life changes require careful planning to ensure your
financial security. Club members receive a 25 percent dis-
count on services provided by Nichole Baker, CFP®, princi-
pal, Polaris Financial. Call
(626) 441-0838 for a free initial
consultation.

*Securities and advisory services are offered through NATIONAL PLAN-
NING CORPORATION (NPC). Member NASD/SIPC, a Registered
Investment Adviser. Polaris Financial and NPC are separate and unrelat-
ed companies.

RETIRING? HAVE A PARTY!
Everyone who’s retiring should have a great sendoff! Choose Tour Guide Services to

plan your party! Many packages available! (888) 747-9477, or log on to www.tour-
guideservices.com

Nichole Baker, CFP
Polaris Financial

Club Card Offer Club Card Offer Club Card Offer

Club Card Offer Club Card Offer Club Card Offer

$5 Off
Unlimited Ride 

Wristbands for Adults

$2.75 Off
Unlimited Ride 

Wristbands for the Kids

Pacific Park
on the Santa Monica Pier

Santa Monica, CA

15% VIP Discount

Hamburger Hamlet
6914 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, CA 90028

(323) 467-6106

10% Discount

Senbazuru Restaurant
at the New Otani Hotel

120 South Los Angeles St
(213) 253-9255The Club has negotiated great savings

for its members at many local restau-
rants and entertainment locations.
Take advantage of up to 20% off 
the cost of meals at your favorite
restaurants like El Torito and
Acapulco. 

More participating merchants and
attractions are being added every
week! To review the latest list, visit
www.cityemployeesclub.com and
click on “Club Discounts.” 

$$$
ney with
b Card

mployeesclub.com
e discounts!

House of Blues
Sunset Strip, 8430 Sunset Blvd.
West Hollywood, (323) 848-5100

Not valid holidays and specials events. 
Certain restrictions apply.

20% Discount! 
at Milano’s Italian Kitchen

Milano’s Italian Kitchen
21550 Oxnard Street
Woodland Hills, CA

(818) 340-8400

Purchase 3 regularly
priced Gospel Brunch 

tickets and
receive the 
fourth FREE!

buy any regular or large meal 
at its regular price, and get 

20% off!

Time restrictions apply.

See Quizno’s ad on page 3 
for participating locations 

and offer details.



ASIAN PACIFIC 
HERITAGE MONTH

Mayor Jim Hahn today kicked off the city-
wide celebration of Asian Pacific Heritage
Month throughout the City of Los Angeles
and designated the month of May as Asian
Pacific Heritage Month (APHM).

The Asian Pacific Heritage Month celebra-
tions were co-ordinated with the help of
retired Cultural Affairs Department Deputy

Director and
APHM chairper-
son Roella Louie
and South Valley
Area Planning
Commissioner and
APHM co-chair-
person David
Iwata.

Asian Pacific Heritage Month highlights the
significant accomplishments of Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders. During the

k i c k o f f
celebration,
Mayor Hahn
honored 13 Asian Pacific Americans for being
role models in the areas of government, lead-
ership, business, sports, entertainment, and
media. Recipients include Assemblywoman
Wilma Chan, Assemblywoman Judy Chu,
Assemblywoman Shirley Horton,
Assemblywoman Carol Liu, Assemblyman
Alan Nakanishi, Assemblyman George
Nakano, Assemblyman Leland Yee, Taryn
Rose Shoes President Taryn Rose, Native
Software President Roland Tseng, Los Angeles
Galaxy player Hong Myung Bo, Los Angeles
Dodgers Assistant General Manager Kim Ng,
University of Southern California Football
Offensive Coordinator Norm Chow, and
KABC-TV news anchor David Ono.

For a calendar of events, go to:
www.apahm.org. 

PUBLIC SERVICE RECOGNITION
Mayor Hahn has proclaimed May as Public

Service Month. It’s intended to educate the
public about governmental services, and to
recognize out-
standing public
service and
notable achieve-
ments. Two major
activities are
scheduled for the
Civic Center: a
Career Service
A w a r d s
P r e s e n t a t i o n
Ceremony, at 10 a.m. Friday, May 9; and City
Departments Showcase, exhibits of various
department activities and services, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday, May 14 and
15. Information: (213) 847-9800. 

WINTER HOMELESS SHELTERS
City Attorney Rocky Delgadillo and

Councilwoman Jan Perry urged state legisla-
tors to obtain additional funding from the
Housing and Emergency Shelter Trust Fund
Act of 2002 to keep the Winter Shelter

Program in Los Angeles open all year.
The Winter Shelter program provides emer-

gency shelter to the homeless during the cold-
est months of the year. The program, which
provides approximately 2,000 beds a night
during a 15-week period, was initiated in the
1980s as the “Cold/Wet Weather program” to
address the serious public health and safety
issues related to homelessness.

Delgadillo and Perry have been working
with the Mayor’s Office, the Los Angeles
Board of Supervisors, the Los Angeles
Homeless Services Authority, the Los Angeles
Police Department, the Shelter Partnership
and several services agencies to expand the
emergency shelter system currently operating
in Los Angeles County. 

Around
theCity

Around
theCityNewsbriefs

Show Your Card and Save!

Rollover SuperHome Plans
Monthly 
Access

$3999 $4999 $6999

Monthly
Anytime
Minutes

600 1000 1200
PLUS 5000 Night and Weekend Minutes

Rollover does not include Night and Weekend Minutes

• Show Your club card at the below locations and get 25% 
off all accessories.**

• Refer another city employee or your family member and get 
$20 cash for each new activation and $10 for upgrades**

FFFFRRRREEEEEEEE
PHONE UPGRADE

For Existing Cingular Customers**

INSURANCE
& WARRANTY

We Process your Cingular
CLAIMS**

4 FREEPHONES

UP TO

With FamilyTalk**
ROLLOVER

M I N U T E SOnly Cingular Offers

**See Store for details.

6590 A56 3590

Manager’s Special

FREE*

Manager’s Special

FREE*

Manager’s Special

FREE*

Budget
Continued from Page 1

Budget Forestalls Layoffs, for Now
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At the same time, the budget encourages
the growth of the LAPD, and proposes that
housing, libraries and neighborhood councils
will receive funding increases. At least parts of
those three initiatives — housing, libraries and
neighborhood councils — are meant to help
the LAPD bolster its anti-gang measures.

The LAFD can expect to see more firefight-
ers and paramedics if the budget passes as-is.

The hiring freeze currently in place will
remain, according to the proposed budget. If
that happens, approximately 400 unfilled posi-
tions currently on the books will be erased, in
effect asking current employees to fill the gap
by producing what those unfilled positions
would have been expected to produce.

The budget also calls for more aggressive
collection of a number of fines.

One of the reasons for the mood of austeri-
ty was a report issued at the beginning of the

year by City Administrator William J. Fujioka,
which warned of a projected loss of income for
the City. The State of California was saying
that it might have to take funds from the vehi-
cle licensing fees, costing the City of Los
Angeles an estimated $175 million. Mayor
Hahn’s proposed budget does not account for
that possible shortfall. Were the State of
California to make good on that warning, the
City budget would have to be rethought,
according to Hahn.

Read more about the proposed budget at
http://www.ci.la.ca.us/ 

Wanna be heard? 
What do you think of next year’s proposed

budget? Too lean? Too generous? Let us know,
and we’ll print your reply: talkback@cityem-
ployeesclub.com

VALLEY STORES
Granada Hills 18100 Chatsworth St., Granada Hills Town Center • ample free parking 818-832-8800
La Cañada Flintridge 1929 Verdugo Blvd. • Next to UA Movie Theatres • ample free parking 818-790-9727
Agoura Hills 5647 Kanan Rd. • In the Vons Center • ample free parking 818-874-0727
North Hollywood 4444 Lankershim Blvd. • At Riverside Dr. • ample free parking 818-509-9727

WESTSIDE STORES
West Hollywood 8579 Santa Monica Blvd. • Next to Baja Buds • 1 hr. free parking inside Ramada Htl. 310-652-6777
West Los Angeles 2214 Sawtelle Blvd. • Corner of Olympic & Sawtelle • ample free parking 310-268-8000
Marina del Rey 13455 Maxella Ave. • 2nd Floor above Victoria’s Secret • ample free parking 310-827-1500
Westwood 1145 Westwood Blvd. • 1 & 1/2 blocks North of Wilshire • 2 hrs. free parking 310-208-2082

DOWNTOWN STORE
7th & Fig. Mktplace. 735 S. Figueroa St. • (Food Court Area) • 2 hrs. free parking 213-624-6111

800-773-7737

SE HABLA

ESPAÑOL

open 7   

days to

serve you

We Can Come to Your doorstep to Explain the
Plans to You and Deliver Your Phones for FREE!



The transition might have taken 25 years,
but it was worth it: a former U.S. mili-

tary anti-aircraft missile site in Palos
Verdes, overlooking the blue Pacific and
Catalina Island in the distance, is now just
about ready to reopen as a nature preserve.
People aren’t waiting for the official open-
ing later this spring to enjoy the charms of
the 102-acre White Point Nature Preserve,
next to the County’s Royal Palms Beach
Park. They’re already enjoying it, even
though it’s not even officially open yet.

A wide-ranging master plan, with significant
contributions from restoration botanist
Angelika Brinkmann-Busi, was finalized and
approved last year. Miles of improved walking
trails, including some for the physically chal-
lenged, will be installed over the next two
years. Signs, water fountains, improved park-
ing and a restroom facility/visitor center are in
the planning stages. Total cost of building the
nature preserve are estimated at just under $2
million.

While still closed to the public, the White
Point Nature Preserve’s popularity to the
neighborhood was readily apparent on a day
earlier this spring when volunteers were busy
planting new growth: people, often with their
pets, streamed by continuously.

A public grand opening is planned for late
spring or early summer; call the number at the
end of this article for event information.

The City might own it and might have con-
tributed to its flowering, literally and figura-
tively, but the change from swords to plow-
shares has many parents:

■ the Defense Department, which
turned the land over to the City in
1978;

■ the Palos Verdes Peninsula Land
Conservancy, a nonprofit organization
with which the City has contracted to
manage the preserve and oversee the
transition;

■ the City departments of Rec and
Parks, Public Works, and Water and
Power;

■ a volunteer steering committee;

■ a Getty grant;

■ a major grant from the State of
California’s Wildlife Conservation
Board;

■ taxpayers, who voted for Proposition
12 to fund a majority of it;

■ the local Council district; which kept
things moving;

■ neighborhood groups;

■ local high schools and other institu-
tions;

■ service groups like Habitat for
Humanity and the Audubon Society;
and

■ individuals who love the idea of
open space, where people and
plants can enjoy the land as it was
intended to be.

“Oh, and I have to thank Manuel A.
Mollinedo [the General Manager of Rec and
Parks]. He’s been really enthusiastic for what
we’ve been doing,” said Andrea Vona, White
Point project manager and associate director,
Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy.
“Janice Hahn has given us great support.

“At Rec and Parks, Ron Berkowitz, Juan
Benitez and Steve Barklow have been great to
work with…”

Vona continued the conversation as she
rambled up the hillside, eager to help the
morning’s volunteers fill the hundreds of pre-
dug holes with native vegetation. Every
Saturday is volunteer day; on this day and
recent Saturdays, the volunteers come from
the San Pedro High School Earth and Key
Clubs; El Camino College; the Girl Scouts;
and from the community at large.

Remnants of the site’s military history
remain. Paved roadways provide access to sev-
eral abandoned military structures and foun-
dations that remain above and below ground
on the site. A Nike missile silo, while empty
and unusable, remains. The site was never
“online” as a military facility. Fences have been
constructed around older decrepit military
structures until their fate can be determined
by the military.

Close to Paseo del Mar on the western por-
tion of the property is the former location of
the Ramon Sepulveda homestead or guest-
house. Although an overgrown mound is all
that indicates the location of these buildings,
there are some plantings, dominated by a
grove of Phoenix palms that frame this local
historic site.

It’s a great coming-together for the neigh-
borhood. For the native vegetation. For the
City.

“People have waited a long time for this and
have worked a long time for it,” Vona says as
she checks in another group of volunteers. “It’s
finally going to happen.” 

Call the Palos Verdes Land Conservancy
for more information: (310) 541-7613.

Wanna be heard? 

Tell us what you think of this new nature
preserve: talkback@cityemployeesclub.com
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Quiet Amid the Urban Sprawl: 
A Nature Preserve in the City Is Born
■ City employees, support groups and volunteers band together to turn a former
missile launch site into a nature preserve.

The vegetation overlooks the Pacific Ocean at the White Point Nature Preserve.

While the missile silo exterior remains 
surrounded by a fence at the preserve, its
interior mechanisms have been removed.
The Nike missile site was never active.

Andrea Vona, Associate Director, Palos
Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy, over-
sees the nature preserve’s development.A family helps plant native growth on a hillside at the preserve.

White Point Nature Preserve
Palos Verdes Peninsula
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We want to know about you! Tell us a little about yourself:

Your name_______________________________________________________  How old are you?__________________________

When is your birthday?_________________What is your favorite television show? ____________________________________

What is your favorite snack?__________________________________________________________________________________

What is the first name of your best friend? _____________________________________________________________________

I want to go to Knott’s because: ______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For parents/guardian to complete:
Name of parent/guardian:____________________________________________________________________________________

Job title and department with the City:_________________________________________________________________________

Parent/guardian phone number: ______________________________________________________________________________

Child’s address/state/zip: ___________________________________________________________________________________

WIN
two free adult passes

and two free 
children’s passes to 

Theme Park
An award package will be
given for each age group:

* Ages 5 and under

* Ages 6 to 7

* Ages 8 to 10

Submit to:
Club Coloring Contest
City Employees Club of Los Angeles
World Trade Center
350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA  90071

Deadline for submission: 

June 10, 
2003

The Club will do everything it can to gather
all the submissions, but it cannot be
responsible for lost or misdirected mail.

Good luck, and have fun!

Color this Fourth of July picture, have an adult send it in, and you could win two
free adult passes and two free children’s passes to Knott’s Theme Park!

Hey

kids!
Hey

kids!It’s a Coloring 
Contest! 
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Retirement:

It’s a party!
Every retiring person should have the party of

their choice. We intend to do just that! 

✵ Customized party venues (out
doors/in doors or patio)

✵ Nights clubs and resturants  

✵ Hotel banquet rooms — 
up to 1,000 people

✵ Great resorts and casino’s all 
inclusive (3 days, 2 nights)

✵ Party yachts — up to 500 people

✵ Penthouse — 
up to 99 people in Beverly Hills

✵ Rooftop parties with pool — 
up to 299 people all inclusive

✵ Marina Del Rey — party as the
yachts pass right in front of your
venue ~ up to 399 people

✵ Your own buffet or sit down dinner 

✵ Dance floor (optional)

✵ DJ (optional)

✵ Live band  (optional)

✵ Salsa lessons by the famous  
“Alex de Silva” (optional) two hours
@ $35 or less

✵ Comedian (optional)

✵ Cash bar or ?

✵ We will cater directly to your office 

✵ Shuttles, buses and limousines are
available

✵ Free limousine transportations to
and from the event for the retiree
within the los angeles area

✵ Complimentary “Gone Fishing”
tickets for two (1/2 day deep fish-
ing trip) leaving out of Redondo
Beach, California daily

Just call Tour Guide Service at (888) 747-9477 and our staff
can arrange/customize or modify any package you wish. 

Give us your idea and we will create the package of your choice.
Remember to check the website for available packages:

www.tourguideservice.com 

All packages are for individuals, couples, small or large groups, it’s
your day, enjoy it!

Packages Include:

Tour Guide Service

(888) 747-9477

ATTENTION: Retiring Los Angeles City Employee’s Club Members

CALL: and SAVECARDUse the

and SAVECARDUse the
Maureen Layton Wins 
Accolades as Employee of 
the Year, Winter Term
Maureen Layton, Senior Clerk Typist in the Recruitment and Selection Division of the

Public Safety Bureau, is the Employee of the Year for the Winter/Spring term, it was
announced by Maggie Whelan, General Manager of the Personnel Dept.

Maureen started her career with the City in 1986 as a Police Service Representative. She left
the City in 1987 and worked in the private sector for a number of years. In 2000, she returned to
the City as a Clerk Typist for the Dept. of Transportation. Maureen was promoted quickly to
Senior Clerk Typist in 2001 and has worked for the Recruitment and Selection Division ever
since.

According to Whelan, Maureen continually demon-
strates her dedication to her duties. “She is
very detail-oriented and always com-
pletes her assignments in a consci-
entious manner. Maureen’s
duties have continually
expanded over the past
year and a half, yet
Maureen welcomes the
new challenges and
adapts quickly to the
situations.

“Maureen has a posi-
tive attitude that is con-
tagious to the people
around her. She is an
excellent example of an
outstanding employee.” 

Maureen Layton (right), Senior Clerk Typist, Recruitment and
Selection Division, Public Safety Bureau being presented with a
congratulatory gift by Maggie Whelan, General Manager of the
Personnel Department.

Good Job Maureen!
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Attention movie buffs! Have something to say about the last movie you saw?

Loved it? Hated it?  Write a mini-review for Alive! and we’ll send you two FREE

tickets to Six Flags Magic Mountain certificate if we print it! Send those

reviews to critics@cityemployeesclub.comC
o

rn
e
r

Critic’s MEMBER REVIEWS
2 FREE Tickets to Magic Mountain

Bringing Down the House
Bringing Down the House will have you Bringing in the Laughs.

Steve Martin stars as a divorced lawyer, still in love with his ex-wife (played by Jean
Smart from Designing Women) who starts communicating with a woman via the
Internet. Steve finally invites the woman to his home. Guess who shows up?

Convicted felon Charlene (Queen
Latifah), who boldly makes her way
into the house and will not leave his
home until he is able to clear her name.

Not having any choice and worried
about his nosy neighbor played by
“Golden Girl” Betty White, who is also
the sister of his boss, Steve agrees.
Charlene quickly makes herself at
home and becomes a part of the family.

When the time comes that Steve can
get out of helping Charlene, he contin-
ues to help her because he wants to and
goes to incredible and very comical
lengths to help clear her name.

Steve and Queen are in top form in
this movie and it will not disappoint
you. What a great combo! The support-
ing cast is also excellent. 

— Gail Seltzer, DWP

H
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Improve your speaking skills!

Toastmasters
Club 251 – Meeting

— Every Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

— City Hall South Bid Purchasing Room

— Contact Carmen Steward, 
(213) 978-0540

All are welcome. Bring your lunch.

Alive! wants to print the information about your hobby
club! It’s a free service of the City Employees Club of
Los Angeles. We’ll list the skinny on any hobby club
you have formed, want to form, or already belong to.

Send notices to 
hobby@cityemployeesclub.com
Don’t just sit there. Have fun!

—  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  —
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Original Painting, Georgetown House,
Ivory frame 18”H x 22”W - Valued at
$150 - Price $75.
Seascape00@juno.com.

Motor Home - 1976 Executive Motor
Home, 440 gas Chrysler engine, 6.5
Onan Gen, Dual Air, Zap Dee Awning,
3-way Fridge, Day Shades, Vacuum, 4-
burner Range, Microwave, and many
other features. Call (323) 291-7316

AUTO 1991 Toyota Previa LE minivan, full
power, dual a/c, four captain’s chairs, full
pwr, burgundy red,original owner, excel-
lent condition inside and out, never been
in an accident, seats 7, $3,500 obo.
(626) 675-9821.

1990 Toyota Camry Wagon LE edition -
Good condition. Low mileage V-6
engine, 4 dr, lt blue, auto transmis-
sion, power steering, brakes & locks,
cruise, sunroof, AM/CD player.
Interior in excellent condition.  $4700
OBO  Contact: Pat @ 818 242-8644
(evenings/weekends) or Queenie @
(213) 473-8114 (daytime/weekdays)

AUTO INSURANCE-
Group rated, fast approvals –
Call (800) 464-0452 for free quote
1997 Mercury Cougar XR-7 2D Sedan Mint
Condition 65K Miles 4.6LV8 ABS (4
Wheel) Leather / Dual Power Seats
Premium Sound Extremely Clean
$7,000  Contact bgtrent@adelphia.net

Harley-Davidson Motorcycle: Limited
Edition 1986 FXR Commemorative
Statue of Liberty Edition. Maintained by
H.D. mechanics, beautiful bike. Near
perfect example of this bike. $8,500.
(1/2 down, 1/2 2 weeks later. Cathy
(818) 989-2230

1973 Triumph Bonneville, 750 cc, tomato
red color, under 15,000 miles on bike.
Great condition, ultra shiny chrome
fenders, runs well. $3,000. Call Ed Hartz
(818) 920-7024. 

1988 Ford Econoline E-150 van. 127,000
miles, V8 engine. Very clean. Red-E-
Camp van.  Like new, runs good. 4
Captains chairs, high ceiling, bench/bed,
AM/FM cassette, A/C, TV, VCR, drink
caddy, ice chest, twin gas tanks.  $5,000
or best offer.  (818) 361-3444.

Car Parts - Misc Rambler parts from
1958 to 1961. All sorts of accessories
from door handles and grills to tail
light lenses.  Call (818) 885-8977.

DVDs: Willing to swap/trade (Gladiator, 
Pearl Harbor, The Rock plus many
more). 
bobpearce@earthlink.net

Self-improvement collection, $2 each.
bobpearce@earthlink.net

First edition of Sports Illustrated, Perfect
condition, still in large mailing enve-
lope. Make offer.
superhawks@msn.com

51" Projection Screen. Panasonic.
Excellent condition.  Includes remote.
$700.  Call Ernest at (626) 333-3740.

2 Nokia 5160 phones. $25 each, firm.
Call (805) 532-1609

Panasonic VHS Video Camera with Case in
very good condition $275. Call (213)
367-1667

482 Pac Bell Computer with HP Color
Printer, loaded with software $450.
Call (213) 367-1667

All Glass Dining Table Very thick glass
and heavy, 48”x60” with 2 pedestals,
circa 1950. Only $195. Call (323)
841-2800

Pine Queen Bedroom set (5 piece)
almost new $675. Call (213) 367-1667

Buffet Hutch, 52 X 80,wood $575. Call
(213) 367-1667

Dining table, wood, with six chairs.
Good condition. $350. Call (213) 
367-1667

19th century Dutch glass-doored cabinet
(original rolled glass). Excellent condi-
tion. $235. Call or e-mail Rod: (310)
458-2019, rodruth@adelphia.net

Industrial desk: 60’’ length, 33” width,
33” high. $15.
bobpearce@earthlink.net

HOUSE FOR SALE 2-story house in Covina.
3-car garage. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths.
Master bedroom suite. Indoor laundry.
Security system. Call Kathy (626) 331-
3809 evenings.

Seeking female roommate to share
2bdrm/2bathrm apt., security bldg,
approx 2 miles from Playa Del Rey
Beach, $502 + 1/2 util.  Call Delilah at
(909) 685-2557.

Jacket - NEW w/ tags gorgeous jacket
by Kasper A.S.L. Petites in size 8p.
Black, fully lined, with luxurious ivory
lapels and cuffs! $15.00. Winning
buyer pays $6 shipping/handling. Send
questions to:
msarlene76@hotmail.com

Microwave Oven. 1,000 watt.  Excellent
condition.  $30. Call Ernest at (626)
333-3740.

Microwave Oven. Heavy-duty, 800 watts.
Durable, good for big family. Only
$40. Call (323) 841-2800

Princess House Crystal 50% off, lots and
lots of items. Call (213) 367-1667

Two RevoStyler Hair Straightener Kits.
Never used.  Comes with instructional
video and 3-year warranty.  Best offer.
E-mail:  jazzmusic12@aol.com   

Shoes - Salvatorre Ferragamo shoes 7-
1/2C - $10.00@. Call Gina 818/265-
5940 or PCS# 818/395-3552.

Healing Massage - All aches, pains, emo-
tional distress, and stress. No fee.
Donations Only! Call Millie (323) 724-
1295

All in one tool - (it's not the “Leatherman”
brand) - $5.  email to jhawkins@lacea.com

Watch, quartz. $5.  email to
jhawkins@lacea.com

Piano for Sale: Old upright, beautiful
tone and condition. $995. Call Sandy
(818) 771-2780 work, (818) 594-4958
after 7 p.m.

Locksmith Pinning Kits (2) and many
blank keys. $800 obo. Call Bob at
(323) 757-5683

Silk Screen T-shirt Printing Machine
Complete frames, paint, squeegee,
etc. and T-shirt HEAT TRANFER
MACHINE . 2 machines cost over
$7,000 - Selling for $2,900. Good for
T-shirt printing businesss, schools/
organizations. Call (323) 841-2800

New Magic Microphone
Karaoke/Videoke/Mic in-one including
800 songs chip, $150 value.
Thousands songs available in Spanish,
Chinese, Tagalog, Japanese, Thai.
Originally $559 - Selling for $359. Call
(323) 841-2800

Brand New watch. Never Worn. SEIKO
Kinetic Auto Relay Men's Quartz
Watch, stainless steel with a 2-Tone
look. No batteries needed, ever! Seiko
box, papers and Seiko 3-year warranty
card. Bought it a few weeks ago for
$250 but will sell for $250.  Call 213-
760-4521

Jazzy Power wheel chair. Model 1100.  6
wheels, seat fully reclines, very little use.
$2,000 obo.  (818) 361-3444.

Boat — 2001 Stingray 180LX, Open
Bow, 50 mph, 135 hp.  Volvo factory
warranty, 27hr, many extras.  $13,500
obo.  Call Wes at (818) 756-8466 days,
or (661) 255-2854 eves.

Orbitrek  Stepper -  1 yr. old, $100 - Call
Beverly at (562) 943-0930

Cannondale mountain bike, model Jeckell
3000; 2002 model. $2,000 (originally
$3,800). Call Larry Romasanta: (818)
266-1583

Bicycle pannier. Eclipse, red. For front
handlebars. $10. (818) 832-5522

Rowing machine. One of the original
“Concept Iis” — needs a little cosmet-
ic work but is ready to use. $100 firm.
(818) 832-5522

Rosarito Beach House for Rent — Walking
Distance to the Beach, 3 Bedroom 2
Bathrooms, Living/Dining, Kitchen,
Patio, Fireplace, Private Parking, Call
for Weekend Rates. Leonor V. Garcia @
(626) 536-3446Time Share:  Palm Springs,
Club Trinidad, Deluxe Studio.  Will sell
for $900 or best offer.  Call John at (661)
285-1074.

Time Share:  Spain - Mallorca - 3
Bedroom, Fireplace, Kitchen,
Microwave, Washer/Dryer. Playa
Paradiso is set on the sea front, at
the edge of the town, overlooking the
beautiful sweeping bay of Cala
Millor.  Available for $825 per week.
For more information call Martha at
(213) 367-1667.

Timeshare - Desert Springs, Calif. Call
Olivia: (323) 724-9535

Time Share:  Hawaii - Oahu.  1
Bedroom, Air Conditioning, Kitchen,
Microwave. Located 100 yards from
Waikiki Beach.  The resort also fea-
tures a full fitness center with a coed
Jacuzzi and on-call asseuse.  $765 per
week or buy for $3,400.  Call Martha
for more information (213) 367-1667.

Time Share:  Cancun - Piramides
Cancun Beach Resort.  $798 a week

or buy for $3,600.  1 Bedroom.  For
more information call Martha at (213)
367-1667.

I BUY SILVER & GOLD U.S. coin collections,
large or small.  Please call Michael at
(626) 335-0330.

Wanted: Your childhood Barbie dolls and
clothes. I collect dolls from 1959
through 1966. I pay top dollar! I will
buy one to 1,000 dolls. Clothing,
structures, cases, yes, I will buy them,
too. Anything vintage Barbie! Call
Cheryl: (818) 771-4835

Collectibles Wanted

Travel / Timeshare

Sports/Excercise

Miscellaneous

Household Items

Homes/Rentals

Furniture

Electronics

Books

DVDs

Autos  / Motorcycles

Art

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR CLUB MEMBERS

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

Prestige 
Travel Services

“A small company with BIG savings!”

Call Betty Fisher
(310) 263-0858

4622 W. Broadway St.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

www.nopressuretravel.com

Cruises
up to 

50% 
off!

✷
Contact Garth: (323) 463-2616

garthp@jps.net

Magic 
Moments         

Productions

SPECIALIZING IN:

✷ Wedding Videography✷

✷ Mitzvah’s✷

✷ Special Events✷

MEMBERS: to place
your free classified ad
send us your information
(25 total words maximum)
including your name, item,
description, price, phone
number or e-mail address. 

You can fax to 
(213) 620-0598 or 
email to classifieds@
cityemployeesclub.com. 
We’ll run your ad in the
next available issue. Your
ad may be edited for
length or appropriateness.

Thanks and happy selling!

Members Marketplace



CookingCooking
with thewith the

by our own
Robert Larios

ClubClub

Almond Toffee
Submitted by Cheryl Powers, LA Department of Water and Power

INGREDIENTS
• 2 cups sugar
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 cup water
• 2 cubes butter
• 1 lb almonds, roasted and chopped
• 2 bags of chocolate chips (12 ounce each)

DIRECTIONS
• To roast almonds place on cookie sheet, bake 325 degrees for 20 - 25 minutes
• Place sugar, salt, water and butter in a pan. 
• Cook until it reaches 300 degrees Fahrenheit. You need a candy thermometer. 
• Pour in 1 cup roasted chopped almonds, stir.
• On a buttered cookie sheet pour mixture, you will have to spread the almonds around.

They will seem to want to stay in the middle. Let harden for about an hour.
• In a double boiler, melt 1 bag 12 oz chocolate chips on medium heat. Spread on toffee.

Pat in some almonds, cool for a couple of hours.
• Pick up toffee and turn over and repeat.
• When cooled, break into pieces.

The 7th Inning Dip
INGREDIENTS
• 1 tsp. chopped garlic (or 1 tbsp of garlic powder)
• 1/2 cup chopped green onions
• 2 cups softened cream cheese
• 1/2 cup diced tomatoes
• 1 tbsp. sour cream
• 1 each grilled chicken breast (diced)
• 1 cup cooked black beans (from the can is just fine)
• 1 tbsp. fresh chopped cilantro
• 1 cup mixed grated cheese (cheddar works well)
• To taste: Tabasco (you can use any other favorite hot sauce)
• To taste: seasoned salt and pepper
• 1 bag chips (blue corn and flour tortillas)

DIRECTIONS
• Soften the cream cheese by beating until smooth in a mixer. Add all the other ingre-

dients except the cheese and mix by hand until combined, add the seasonings as
needed or desired. Top with the grated cheese. This dip may be served hot or cold.

• For the hot dip, pour the mix into an oven safe bowl and bake at 350 degrees until
the cheese is brown and bubbly. Approximately 13 minutes. Serve with chips.

Grilled Liberty Burgers
This recipe can be prepared in 45 minutes or less.

INGREDIENTS

• 1 tbsp sour cream
• 1 tbsp Dijon mustard
• 1 tbsp dill
• 1 tbsp garlic powder
• Up to 1 tbsp salt and pepper
• 10 ounces lean ground beef 
• 1 shot of brandy (I am not joking!)
• 2 hamburger buns, split
• 2 tomato slices
• 2 bibb lettuce leaves 

DIRECTIONS
• Prepare barbecue (medium-high heat). Mix first 3 ingredients in medium bowl.

Transfer 3 tablespoons sauce to small bowl and reserve. Add meat to remaining
sauce in medium bowl and mix gently. Then add the ounce of brandy to meat.
Divide meat mixture into 2 equal portions. Flatten each to 1/2-inch-thick patty;
sprinkle with salt and pepper. 

• Grill cut side of buns until toasted, about 1 minute. Grill patties to desired done-
ness, about 4 minutes per side for medium. Spread bottom half of buns with
reserved sauce. Top each with burger, tomato slice, lettuce and bun top.

Serves 2; can be doubled

This is really something. May is upon on
us at a blink of an eye. The weather is

getting warmer and snow skiing on most
mountains is now a memory, except for
some isolated areas of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. One thing to do now is to take
out that old baseball glove and stow your
skis in the garage, for next since the base-
ball season is on its second month. If you
are like me when you go to a ballgame, I
can never do without my glove, hotdogs
and beer at a baseball game.

I have two recipes that fit rather nicely for
this baseball season. Even if you care little for
baseball, I bet that you will enjoy the 7th
Inning Dip and the Grilled Liberty Burgers.
The 7th Inning Dip has a combination of
Mexican and American flavors and is a won-

derful appe-
tizer for the
f a m i l y
before a bar-
beque or especially
when paired with a
favorite beverage and Dodger
or Angel game.

The Grilled Liberty
Burgers recipe is
one that if I had
the money, I would
cook for all of the military troops that are over-
seas. I find the flavor to be unique, especially
with the addition of the brandy. Although I
added about an ounce, you may add a little
more brandy. You may even want to experi-
ment with other alcoholic additions including
tequila or red wine.

The Almond Toffee is a recipe submitted by

Cheryl Powers from the Department of Water
and Power. Here is what she had to say about
this delightful treat.

“This is such a great
recipe. It looks hard,
but it is so easy to

make. One of my co-
workers was actually digging

through my personal belongings
to get to the rest of the jar I was saving
for my best friend.”

I have tried this recipe. It goes very
well with vanilla ice cream.

Just sprinkle some of
Cheryl’s Almond Toffee with

chocolate syrup and whip cream and you will
have the whole neighborhood trying to get
spoonfuls.

Cheryl, make sure you lock your belongings
in a safe place to keep other from getting to
your Almond Toffee and thank you for your
recipe. I have taken some to a few ball games,
too. 

Send Us Your
Recipes!
If you would like your recipe

published in the next issue of
Alive!, you may fax your recipes
to (213) 620-0388 or e-mail us

at talkback@cityemploy-
eesclub.com.
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7th Inning Dip: A Home Run As Baseball Season Heats Up
■ Let these great recipes take you out to the ballgame.

Tips from theTicket Guy
Hey Club Members! If you have children who you think are the next Michael Jordan, Babe Ruth, or Wayne

Gretzky of tomorrow, then you might just want to take them to LEGOLAND. 

In addition to feauturing the newest NBA and NHL-themed LEGO Sports Build & Play toys and attrac-

tions, the LEGO SPORTS Center at LEGOLAND will also offer football, basketball and soccer-related activi-

ties geared towards youngsters.  Buy your discount tickets from me and have some fun with the kids!



Ticket Guy

Theatre Tickets **
AMC $9.00 $5.00 x _________ = $___________
Regal/Edwards Cinema/United Artists

RESTRICTED TICKETS $9.00 $5.50 x _________ = $___________
Regal/Edwards Cinema/United Artists

NON-RESTRICTED TICKETS $9.00 $6.50 x _________ = $___________
Imax at Exposition Park - Adult $7.50 $4.75 x _________ = $___________
Imax at Exposition Park - Child $4.50 $3.50 x _________ = $___________
Cinemark Theatres $8.75 $5.50 x _________ = $___________
Loews - Cineplex (Magic Johnson) $8.50 $5.50 x _________ = $___________
Mann Theaters $9.00 $6.00 x _________ = $___________
Pacific Walk/Drive In $9.00 $5.50 x _________ = $_

Theme Parks / Attractions **
Aquarium of the Pacific - Adult $18.75 $13.95 x _________ = $___________
Aquarium of the Pacific - Child $9.95 $7.95 x _________ = $___________
Disneyland - Summer Season - Adult

5/15 thru 8/17 except 7/4 -            $45.00 $42.00 x _________ = $___________
Disneyland - Summer Season - Child

5/15 thru 8/17 except 7/4 -            $35.00 $32.00 x _________ = $___________
Disneyland -                        - Adult or

1/6 thru 12/27 except 5/15-8/18     Child $37/$47 $34.00 x _________ = $___________
California Adventure - Summer Season

5/15 thru 8/17 except 7/4 -    – Adult     $45.00 $42.00 x _________ = $___________
California Adventure - Summer Season

5/15 thru 8/17 except 7/4 -  – Child    $35.00 $32.00 x _________ = $___________
California Adventure             - Adult or

1/6 thru 12/27 except 5/15-8/18     Child $37/$47 $34.00 x _________ = $___________
Knotts Berry Farm - Adult $42.00 $22.00 x _________ = $___________
Knotts Berry Farm - Child $32.00 $10.50 x _________ = $___________
Legoland - Adult $41.95 $29.95 x _________ = $___________
Legoland - Child $34.95 $29.95 x _________ = $___________
Magic Mountain - Adult $44.99 $21.50 x _________ = $___________
Magic Mountain - Child $29.99 $15.00 x _________ = $___________
Medieval Times - Adult (Sunday - Friday) $43.95 $36.95 x _________ = $___________
Medieval Times - Child (Sunday - Friday) $39.95 $27.95 x _________ = $___________
Movieland Wax Museum - Adult $12.95 $7.50 x _________ = $___________
Movieland Wax Museum - Child $6.95 $4.95 x _________ = $___________
Raging Waters - Adult $27.99 $19.99 x _________ = $___________
Raging Waters - Child $16.99 $13.99 x _________ = $___________
Ripley's Believe It or Not - Adult $8.95 $6.50 x _________ = $___________
Ripley's Believe It or Not - Child $5.95 $3.95 x _________ = $___________
San Diego Zoo - Adult $32.00 $25.00 x _________ = $___________
San Diego Zoo - Child $19.75 $15.75 x _________ = $___________
Sea World - Adult $44.95 $32.00 x _________ = $___________
Sea World - Child $34.95 $26.00 x _________ = $___________
Universal Studios - Adult $47.00 $28.00 x _________ = $___________
Universal Studios - Child $37.00 $28.00 x _________ = $___________
Wild Animal Park - Adult $26.50 $22.50 x _________ = $___________

Wild Animal Park - Child $19.50 $17.00 x _________ = $___________
Wild Bills - Adult $39.95 $29.50 x _________ = $___________
Wild Bills - Child $25.95 $21.50 x _________ = $___________
Wild Rivers - Adult $26.50 $15.50 x _________ = $___________
Wild Rivers - Child $18.00 $12.00 x _________ = $___________

Merchandise/Gift Certificates
Golf 'n Stuff $26.50 $11.50 x _________ = $___________
See's Candies Gift Certificate (1 lb.) $12.40 $9.50 x _________ = $___________
CLUB Travel Mug ($3.50 shipping per mug) $12.99 $8.00 x _________ = $___________
CLUB Hat ❑ Blue  or    ❑ Tan $18.00 $10.00 x _________ = $___________
CLUB Pin $15.00 $6.00 x _________ = $___________

SUB TOTAL

Shipping & Handling 
Tickets: First Class Mail* $1.75 x _________ = $___
Tickets: Certified Mail $3.50 x _________ = $___
Hats & Mugs ($3.50 per each item) $3.50 x _________ = $___

TOTAL

Available to Club Members Only

Discount Tickets 
by Mail, Phone, Website & FAX

Navin Cotton

You can call or email your 
comments, concerns: 
EMAIL: ncotton@cityemployeesclub.com
TEL: (800) 464-0452

If any member is participating in
any local theatre productions,
sports events, or volunteer events,
let me know and I’ll try to put an
ad in next month’s issue.

This is your chance to enjoy the entertainment
options you love—all at discounted prices—as a benefit of
membership in the Club. 

We’ll send you back your tickets by mail. 

• ALL TICKETS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES MAY CHANGE.

• DO NOT SEND CASH – ALL SALES ARE FINAL – NO REFUNDS.

• When visiting Club offices, only the first 15-minutes of
parking will be validated. The CLUB strongly encourages
that members phone in orders before visiting our office.

• Orders will be processed as soon as received.

• Tickets must be mailed to your home address.

• City Employees Club of Los Angeles cannot be held
responsible for money or tickets lost in the mail.

• For your convenience, the Club accepts VISA or MasterCard.

• Maximum 12 tickets per event/
theatre/attraction per order.

Ticket

Express

* When using First Class mail, please be aware that the Club cannot be responsible for tickets lost in the mail.

** Please be aware that black-out dates and restrictions may apply to the use of discounted tickets.

BY MAIL:
Complete the order form below and mail to:

Ticket Guy 
City Employees Club of Los Angeles

350 S. Figueroa St., Ste. 700
Los Angeles, CA 90071

BY PHONE: Call (800) 464-0452 

BY WEBSITE:
Go to 

www.cityemployeesclub.com
and click on Club_Discounts.

To Order:

Complete this Order Form (including totals), cut out this order form
and mail it to:

Ticket Guy
City Employees Club of Los Angeles

350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 700 • Los Angeles, CA 90071

Member Information
Member’s name

Home Street Address

City State Zip

Home Phone Work Phone

Club Member Number

City Employees Club of Los Angeles
DISCOUNT TICKET Order Form

Retail Club
Price Price Quantity Total

Retail Club
Price Price Quantity Total

Retail Club
Price Price Quantity Total

Payment
❏ Check or Money Order enclosed (please paper clip to order form)

Make checks payable to City Employees Club of Los Angeles

❏ Credit Card
Please charge $______________ (enter total from above form) to my credit card.
❍ MasterCard ❍ VISA

No. Exp.          /
Cardholder Name_____________________________________________________________

Cardholder Signature__________________________________________________________

$

$

WIN
Dinner Dance

Package for 2

Buy tickets from the ticket Guy between

May 1st and May 31st
and be entered to win a 

“Dinner & Dance Package” for 2 at 

JADE in Century City. 

The winner will be announced in the

June issue of Alive!.
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DWP Water Services
DWP Energy Services
Recreation and Parks, Dept. of
Street Services, Bureau of
Transportation, Dept. of

Aging, Dept. of
Chief Legislative Analyst, 

Office of the City Attorney
Community Development Dept.
Cultural Affairs, Dept. of
DWP Admin.
DWP Financial Services Executive
DWP Marketing & Customer Service
El Pueblo de Los Angeles
Employee Relations Board
Environmental Affairs, Dept. of
Fire Department
Housing Authority of the City of LA
Library Department
Office of Administrative & Research Svcs.
Pensions, Dept. of Fire & Police
Personnel Department
Planning, City
Quality and Productivity Commission
Zoo Department, Los Angeles

Building & Safety, Department of
City Administrative Officer
DWP Integrated Support Services
Engineering, Bureau of
General Services, Department of
Harbor Department
Information Technology Agency
Police Department
Sanitation, Bureau of

Accounting, Bureau of [Formerly]
Airports, LA World
Animal Regulation, Dept. of 
City Clerk
Coliseum, LA Memorial
Community Redevelopment Agency
Contract Administration, Bureau of
Controller, Office of the
Convention Center, Los Angeles
Council Districts #1-15
Department on Disability
Finance, Office of Housing Dept.
Management/Employee Services,
Mayor, Office of the
Neighborhood Empowerment, Dept. of
Retirement System, City Employees’
Street Lighting, Bureau of

Member Benefits:
Discount Tickets 

• TICKET EXPRESS: 
Buy tickets by Phone, Mail, or Website

• Theme parks and attractions 
(up to 70% off)

• Movies - all major screens 
(up to 70% off)

• Plays, musicals, the arts, sports events

Alive! Newspaper
• Births, weddings, retirements, deaths
• Free Classifieds
• Retirees Corner
• Department of the Month
• DWP news
• Opinion column
• Movie reviews
• Organized Club information

Group Rated Insurance
Products

• Term Life Insurance
• Long Term Disability 
• Short Term Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care Insurance
• Cancer Insurance
• Critical Care Insurance
• Group Rated Accidental Death & 

Dismemberment Insurance
• Group Rated Auto and Homeowners

Insurance
Plus…
• The Famous 

“Refund Check”
• Prepaid Legal Insurance
• Pet Insurance

More Benefits
• Free Notary Service
• Scholarships
• Employee-of-the-Year Award

Meet the Club Team

Trinh Pham
Accountant

Leigh
Thompson
Accountant

Summy Lam
Information 
Technology 

Coordinator

Mike Louie
Information 
Technology 

Coordinator

Cecelia Camacho
Claims Administrator

Brian G.Trent
Chief Financial

Officer

John Hawkins
Chief Operations

Officer

Danna
McDonough

President & CEO

Lupe Medina
Administrative

Services
Representative

Michael Anderson
Information 
Technology 
Supervisor

These are the faces behind the Club. Our staff is dedicated to helping our members receive the maximum 
benefit from their membership. If you have questions, concerns or suggestions about your Club, our counselors are ready to help. 
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Angel Gomez
Member Services
Counselor

Beverly Haro
Member Services
Counselor

Arlene Herrero
Member Services
Counselor

Robert Larios
Sales Operations
Manager

Robert Larios
Sales Operations

Manager

Questions? We’re here to help.
Call between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. (800)464-0452

Club CardShow your card 
and save money at hundreds

of businesses in L.A. and
throughout the country.

Need help? Find your Counselor
When contacting the Club, ask for the counselor that handles your department.

Alan Bound
Information 
Technology 
Programmer

Navin Cotton
Claims Coordinator

Howard Pompel
Member Services

Counselor

Equal Opportunity

LENDER

✔ Purchase Loans
✔ Home Loan Refinance
✔ 100% Loans
✔ Jumbo Loans

Now Available:
An affordable loan program for 
all School District Employees: 
the 80/17/3 program!

Benefits Include:
Obtain a “second” and make no
payments until you sell your home
or refinance your first. You can 
borrow up to $350,000. 30-year
fixed-rate mortgage!

Police Dept • Dept of Airports • Animal Regulations • Social Services Dept • Building & Safety • General Services Dept • City
Administration • City Council • Attorney’s Office • Planning Dept • LA Memorial Coliseum • Community Development • Community
Redevelopment Agency • Controller’s Office • Convention Center • Cultural Affairs • Employee Relations • Fire Dept • General Services
Dept • Housing Authority/LA Housing • Human Relations Commission • Information Technology Agency • Library Dept • Parks &
Recreation • Zoo • Public Works Dept • Pension Dept • Planning Dept • Retirement Systems • Sanitation Dept • sports Arena •
Transportation • Treasurer • Volunteer Center • Dept of Water & Power

Amalia Almasy
Loan Consultant

Hablo Español

(800) 928-1882
amalia@amaliaalmasy.com

Mortgage Payments & Tax Deductions
If your current You could afford With an after

rent is: to purchase: tax payment of:

$1,000/month $150,000 home $1,021

$1,500/month $225,000 home $1,479

$2,000/month $300,000 home $1,958

These figures are only examples—your figures may change. The interest rate uses is 7.5%
for 30 years fixed and current rental rates. The tax deduction is based on the average
Federal and State income tax of 3.5%. Mortgage payments include principal, interest and
insurance, PMI and property tax at 1.1%. Consult our tax advisor for exact figures.

FREE
Appraisal

$200
value
*Rebate at 
close of 
escrow…

www.cityemployeehomeloans.com

Visit my website:
www.cityemployeeshomeloans.com, for all your

borrowing needs. You can search for the best rates,

research available loan programs,

pre-qualify and apply on-line.

Mortgage
Payment
Sweepstakes
Enter to win one month's
mortgage payment 

(up to $5,000)! Go to
www.cityemployeeshomeloans.com

and click on “Sweepstakes” for your chance 
to win! Good Luck!

Home Loans for L.A. City Employees & Families

WIN!
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